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True Loveliness.
BY CHARLES SWAIN.

•

She who thinks a noble heart
Bettor than a noble mien—

Honors VIRTUE more than art,
Though 'tis less in fashion seen—-

.- Whatsoe er her fortune be,
She's the bride—the wife—for rue!
. ,

She who deems the inward grace
Far surpassei outward show,

She who values lesS the face
Than that charm the soul can throw—

Whatseeer her, fortune be,
She's the bride—the wife—for me!
She who knows the heart requires

.tVomething mom than lips of dew—
That when love's briefrose expires,

Love itself dies with it too—
Whatsoe'er her fortune be,
She's the bride—the wife—for me!

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Mechanic.

Pat -;--(after a pause.)--"Well jeinmy;
ye haven't been a great sinner,—yell go
to the good place."

Jim--"Ohyes, Piit.:—to be sure I stole
some of the government timber.."

Pat—(taking Jemmy's hand and assu-
ming a diplomatic air,)—"Well, farewell
to ye; when ye reaches the geed place toll
them you're well .acquainted wid Pat
MeGarlin," -

'Hero Pat started for the door, but, as if
suddenly thinking of Jemmy's dishonesty

in stealingthe governmenttimber he wheel-
ed around to his friend, and seriously and
earnestly exclaimed—-

"But Jemmy, ifanything happens to ye
that ye should go to the other .place,
tell them ye don't know divil a word a-

boutnw."

Oun Momnuns.—Around the idea of
one's mother, the mind naturally clings
with fond affection. It is the first dear
thought stamped upon our infant hearts,
when yet soft and capable of receiveing
the most profound impressions. Our pas-
sions and our willfulness may. lead us far
from the object of our filial love; we may
become wild, headstrong, and angry at

her counsels or her oppositions; but when
death has stilleli her monitory voice, and
nothing but calm memory remains.. to re-
capitulate her virtues and good deeds,
affection, like a flower beaten to the
ground by a rude storm,.raises up her
head, arid smiles amidst her tears.

In the circles of false refinement, or
where true refinement never dwells, you
may hear the expression sometimes used,
as if in derision, or commisseration, " Oh!
ho is only a mechanic!" It may seem
strange, but there are men and women, too,
who can boast no other lineagethemselves,
and who, when told ofthis poor man's mis-
fortunes, or that man's sudden fall, pass o-
ver the matter with the old remark of"He's
only a mechanic—no matter, God help
him—ho is only a mechanic." God does
help him, my friends—God helps those
who help themselves; and I say it boldly
here this day, that there are far more hap-
py, prosperous, aye, noble men among the
mechanics of this our land, than in any
other class of equal number. "Only a
mechanic!" Why I remember there was
a certain inan called Felix in the Scrip-
tures. What his pedigree was, Ido not
know, but his countrymen were a proud
race and hated the mechanics. But one
of these despised-inechanics, a tent maker,
made this same Felix tremble. "Only a
mechanic!" Why, Noah was a ship-wright
—Solomon an architect. And who built
the pyramids—who the ancient cities,
whose ruins all the historians, philosophers
aand learned men ofmodern times are un-
blo to explain 1 The great torn ple of the
holy city—Tyre and Sidon, Balbec, Per-
sepolis, Babylon & Palmyra ! Who built
them? "Ohl it was only a mechanic !"

FALCUIVG.

Young Men, Help Yourselves.—"Prov-
idence,' we arc told, "helps those who help
themselves." A true proverb, and wor-
thy to be stamped on every heart. Pass-
ing on through life, you will find many a
stream that willcross your path-;--but don't
sit down and mourn. - If you can't wade
across, throw stones to stand upon, or
bring forth a dead tree from the forest, &

you will soon make a bridge and be safe
on the opposite side. To-day you are op-
posed in your project. • bon% stop:--don''

Sowing To ps.
The sowing of the flat varieties ofthe

turnip, intended for the kitchen and the
feeding of stock during the winter and
spring, shouldbe performed in Canada and
the northern parts of the United States by
the middle of July; but in Virginia, Mary-
land,Pennsylvania, Now Jersey, the south-
ern parts of New York, and in the West-
ern States, the time may be prolonged un-
til the middle ofAugust, and in some p!a-
c,es, even until September. If sown ear-
lier, they are not so tender nor so finely
flavored; and ifsown later, they will not
generally attain'a full- growth.

It has been proved by long experience
in this country, that old sod well rotted, or
newly cleared land, recently burnt over,
produces the largest and finest flavored!
roots. Those who do not possess lands of
this description, and design to enter into
field culture on a large scale, must render
their ground as rich aspossible, by the ad-
ditionofmanure. An acre ofground will
require from 250 to 400 lbs. ofPeruvian
guano; 15 to 20 bushels of bone dust; 20
tcr3o bushels of wood ashes; or from 500
to 1000 bushels of fine, well rotted barn
yard manure.

In the cultivation of turnips there are
four things which ought to be carefully
observed. Ist, unless the land be 'folded'
or burnt over, it should be reduced to a
finely pulverised state. This may be-ac-
complished-by rough, deep ploughing- just
before the freezing of the ground; 2d, to

force forward the young plants into a
rough leaf, in order to secure them from
the attack offlies. This may be done by
soaking the seeds for 30 hours in a solu-
tion of 1 lb. of guano to 10 gallons of wa-
ter, or a gallon ofwater infused with of
an ounco of chloride of lime. 3d, to have
the ground clean and free from weeds be-
fore the seeds are sown, and watching the
growth ofweed afterwards,and eradicating
them before they choke the crop; 4th, to

keep the ground constantly loose and open
about the plants, by stirring it when the
weather is dry. The oftener the ground
is stirred the better, provided you do not
disturd the roots ofthe plants.

go back—lmeei the opposer—persevere—-
and you will conquer—Providence will as-
sist you. You have failed in business—-
come out from under the toad stool of des-
pondency and try again. Zounds! if you
don't help yourselves and persevere, you
will do nothing, and be punched at by ev-
ery beggar and every: pauper on crutches,
who,passeg along. Your friends have di-
ed ; bury them—but don't linger in the
church yard mourning because they are
gone; you may go next. Up with you ;

wipe offyour tears and be happy—'tis the
only way.

In fine, help yourselves in all places;
at all times ; and Providence will assist
you, smile on you, and make life a scene
of actual enjoyment and real pleasure.

(Kr Col. Noland, editor of the Bates
ville, (Ark.,)Eagle, tells a good story of a
man being in a very warm and tight blace:

The late Col. Allen'Oakly, was stop-
ping for the night at a 'public house. The
weather was warm, and Oakly, when he
retired to bed, divested himself of all of
his clothes but his shirt. About midnight
a terrible fuss was raised in the yard; a
catamount had been rustled up, and the

. dogs were fightinae'it. After having it
;round and round for some time, theygot

/ to the door, which flying open-, in popped
the catamount. You may guess there
was gettingout ofthe way 1 Poor -Oakly

Aaw no chance to make the door, and
nought safety by climbing up the logs to

what should have been the loft; but it was

deficient of everything but a cross pole;
this he straddled with an expectation of
hearing, if not witnessing the fight going
on below. But like the gallent hero of
Cerra Gordo, he soon had painful evidence
that aman can be attacked behind as well
as befoie. He had waked up a wasp's
nest, and they were putting it to him in

style. One hand was necessary to hold
on with, and the other slapped some. To
come down was to incur the danger of a
mad cat's teeth, and to hold on was not a

bedlf roses: Yet Oakly did holron—-
and ',lfb did, the wasps. Poor fellow! it was
no easy matter for him to ride the next

El

HINTS, FOR THE SEnson.—Cutting
Bushes and Destroying Weeds.—All use-
less bushes & briars, growing about your
pastures and fields, may be cut this month,
or grabbed up by the roots and burnt, as
well as all filthy and pernicious weeds.

Compost Heaps.--This month and the
next two is the proper time for collecting'
materials forzanure. Marsh and swamp
mud, peat, flre scrapings of roads, lanes,
ditches, and fence sides, mould and leaves
from the woods, marsh grass, the sweep-
ings ofyour dwelling, refuse vegetables,
the slops and suds of your kitchen, wash
room, or chamber, mixed with oyster shell
limo, and the contents of your barnyards,
pig pens and hen houses, comprise the ve-
ry best elements for a compost manure.
It is preferable that the heaps be formed
under a shed, or covered with athick lay-
er of sod or mold.

Draining Wet Lands.--Any wet fields
or pastures ofstiffclay, that are water-log-
ged during a considerable portion of the
year, may be deeply drained during this
month and the next two, while the ground
is dry. By this means, they will bo de-
prived of their surplus moisture, and con-
verted into friable moulds.

.Ploughingfor Winter Wheat.—As this
month advances, it will be time to think of
breaking up your ground for sowing win-
ter wheat. Let it be remembered that
"deepploughing is ono ofthe farmer'sbest
helps." Beforewet landsare deeplyplough-
ed, however, they should be thoroughly
drained. -

Dipping Indian Corn,--The topping
of corn is believed by many to be an idle

Pats Notion of the Future State. waste of time, (unless cured and housed'
It is to be apprehended that the notions for fodder 'as is practiced in the eastern

ofmany-in Christendom arenot a great States,) and injuresthe quality ofthe grain.

deal more just, or elevated than aears , Prit Garden and Orchard.—Budding

in the following case which occured on maybe performed on all northern fruit

the frontiers of Maine, between Jemmy i trees.t.he latter partofthis month. Give to''

McGee and Pat McGarlin. I cattle or swine all fruit that is decayed or

Pat being'oolE4 to visit his neighbour punctured by insects, to prevent future,

'enui McGee, and hear his last words of broods. Kcep the ground loose around,i

farewell before “shuflling offthis mortal grapevines and trees.
coil," he donned hisbest suit of clothes,
smoothing hinusuel'Cheerful phiz, into un- SoneSuoviamts, ETc.—Farm horses

usualgravity, and made his appearenceat -are liable to be injured on the shoulder or

the bedside or* old friend, Upon mee- back with a collar. In these cases styp-

tittg him,Pat exclaitned;' tics . are commonly used to dry up the

liWell-lemmy 1understand the doctors wound, which is quite contrary to the na,;

have given you up.'! - ' turn of this kind ofSores. Lime-water &1Jim--"yes Pat, it's over wid me," linseed oil are what Ihavefound most ben-

. . .

oficial in these cases. It may be prepar.i
edM the following way : Put two quarts
ofwater upon two quarts ofunslackedlime;
let it stand till the ebullition is: over; then
pour off the liquor for use, and add five
'gills oflinseed-oil and two ounces ofsugar

of lead. Mix them Avon . together, and
keep the solutioiiin a bottle for use. When
the animal comes in from work at night,
the sores should bo washed with soap and
water, dried with a soft towel, and dress-
ed with a feather dipped in the mixture.—
Tho process should bb repeated every
night till the sores arc healed, observing
to shake the mixture well every time it is
used.

POETRY SOBERED Dowrt.—l'm thinking
ofthe time, Kate, when, sittingby thy side,
and picking beanS, I gazed on thee, and
felt a' peacock's pride. ' In silence leaned
wo o'er the pan, and neither spoke a word F

but the rattling ofthe beans, Kate, was all
the sound wo heard. Thy auburn curls
hung down, Kate, and kissed thy lilly
check ; thy azure eyes, half filled with
tears, bespoke a spirit meek. To be so
charmed, as I was then, had ne'cr before
occurred, when the rattling of the beans,
Kate, was all the sound we heard: I tho't
it was not wrong, Kate, so leaning o'er the
dish, as you snatched up a lot of beans, I
snatched a nectared kiss; a sudden show-
er made blind my eyes, I neither saw nor
stirred, but the rattling of the beans, Kate,
was all the sound I heard.

GATES:—Every field on the farmshould
be entered by a good self-shutting and self-
fastening sate. A proper inclination in
hanging will secure the former requisite,
and a good latch, properly constructed, the
latter. Each field should be numbered,
and the number painted on the gate-post.
Let the fanner who has bars instead of
gates make a trial oftheir comparative con-
venience, by taking them out and repla-
cing them, without stopping, as often as
he does in one year on his farm, say about
six hundred times, and he cannot fail to be
satisfied which is the cheapest for use.

CUTTING AND CURING CLOVER HAY.-
Clover should be cut as soon as it comes
into blossom ; & after laying in the swarth
until it wilts, it should be put into cocks
to complete the curing. In stacking it a-
way, apeck of salt should be sprinkled o-
ver each ton of hay,as it is formed into a
stack. Ifthus cured, and this precaution
ofsalting be observed, the hay will be
greener, more fragrant, and less liable to

loose its leaves on being fed out tostock,
and, withal, will be much more grateful to

their palates.

NEW CABINET & CHAIR
ManufactouN.

Till:subscriberrespectfully informs the public
JL that he has commenced the above men

tioned businesr, in all its vorious branches, in the'

borough of Clearfield. directly oppliaito the Moll
diet Church. %%here ho Is prepared to manufac
lureCABINET-WARE- AND CHAIRS
in the most datable manlier. Ile hopes by strict
attention to business, to merit end receive a share

of public patronage,
itrCOFFINS made loonier on the shortest no-

J. C CAMPBELL,
Clearfield. Juno 18, 1849.,

Estate of William Woods, Deceased.
LETTERS of Administration having been gran.

ted to the subscribers on the estate of Wil

ham Wdbdr. late of Brady township. Clearfield
county. deed,—all persons having claims or do-

s:Elands against said estata,,will prescnt them duty

authenticated for settlement, and all persona in

debted to the same are requested to make pay-

Medi tiithout delay.
JAMES WOODS, Ad trees
PETER ARNOLD

Juno 20, 1849•
TO THE PUBLIC.

TS is to inform the public that in the ar-
rangement of compromise, on the route from

Le,‘istown via Bellefonte to Curwensville, be.
tween Messrs. Wilson, Graham and myself, that

they are not to be liable for any debts contracted
by me with the drillers, keepers., Landlords, Black
Smiths, or for any other, thing necessary to keep

up, or in repair my stock on my half of said route.

or. for any damage done to person or persons by

upsetting of coaches or otherwise. On the other
hind. I am not responsible or liable fur any of
their bills for driving, keeping, or any kind of me.

chantral work, or damages by upsets of coaches or

otherw se for any other thing pertaining to the ex-

penses of keeping up their stork on their halt of
the mute. R. S. BAILEY.

Court PrOClallla lioll.

WIIE.REAS the Iltin. George W. Woodward,
Presdeut Judge of the Court of Common

Pleas of the4th judicial district. composed of the

counties of Clinton, Centre and Clearfield.and the
Hon James 'l'. Leonard and Abraham K county,
have

Asso3ciate Judges in Clearfield county,

have issued their precept bearing date the Ist day of

Muy, 1843. to me directed. tor holdipg a
Court or Commoit-Plenft, Orphans Court, Court

of Quarter Sessions, and Court of Oyer 4,
Terminer and General Jail Delivery,

at Clearfield Town.for the County of ticarliviu, on

the let Monday of September next, (being the 3d

day of the munth.l
Notice is, therefore, hereby given,

to the Coroners, Justices of thePeace, & Constablt s

an and for the CountyofClearfield, to appear in their

own proper persons, with Rolls, Records, Inquisi•
toms. Examinations andother Remembrances, to do
those things which their officer &in their behalf op-

pertain to be done; and all witnesses and °Mentor-
sons prosecutng in behal I of the Commonwealth a-

gainst any prisoners are required to be then and
thereattending, and not depart without leave, at

their peril. Jurors are requested to be punctual in

thetrattendanco at the oppointedtitne agreeable to

notice. •

Given under my hand at the town of Clearfield.
this 4th day, of Juno,in the year ofour Lord one

thousand eight hundred and tortrnine, and the
seventy.second year of American Independence

JOHN sTrrEs, She

Notice.
"persons having accounts • upon

' our bodes will please call andmake
imntediate settlement,t therebysave costs.

CRANS BROTHER.
Curtvensville, Tune 27, '49.

otice,
THE finhocribor having aprociatod Dr HARD.

MAN P. THOMPSON with him. in the practice
of Medicine. would inform the public, that they

wit% hereafter bo enabled to attend to calls at any

di.taßea and At all hoilre. Patient's, will receive

the care and attention of boils. when neceosety.
HENRY LORAIN. '

CLiAttrlgulo May 8, 1849.. •

.11141011103 for sale here,

LIST OP GRAND JURORS
Ibr September nrtrf, 1849.

JatiiesForrest Merchant Lawreue,e

Lewis C Cardon Farmer do
ChristianEmigh do Morris
Charles Clever ' do' Penn
Abram Spencer do •do
John Burgunder do Burnside
James Riddle do do
John Ferguson do Ferguson
Thomas B Davis do do
Joseph Best Lumberman Woodward
Wm Henderson Farmer do
G W Shoff do A
Scooley Scott do do •
John Mover do , Brady
Jas C Barrett Innkeeper do
Cornelius Shipper Farmer Boggs
Geo A Heckman do do
Wm Askey Carpenter Bradford
B H Caldwell Farmer do
Samuel Evans Innkeeper Piko
John Hewit Farmer Houston
Jacob Leonard "do Beccaria
P A Karthaus Gentleman Karthaus
Jonathan Westover Farmer Chest

LIST OF TRAVIS JURORS
For &Vender Term, 1849. .- -

William Hunter Carpenter Morris
~George Johnston Farmer do
Richard Coleburn do Karthaus
Daniel Moore do do
J. G. Lebo Lumberman do
Sam'! Postlewait Farmer Brady
JosephSeylcr do do
William Kirk do do
Fred'k Zeigler do do
Henry Ream do do
Thomas Dale do do
Samuel Arnold Merchant , do
John Laborde sen. Farmer do
Thos Campbell do . Bell
William Hoit • do Huston
Erasmus Patterson do do
Robert Leonard do Lawrence
Gco. B Logan Millwright do
Joseph Lanich Farmer . do
Wilson Hoover do do
John Rorabaugh do Burnside
Jas. McMurry Merchant do
Robert Michael Farmer do
Geo. Atchison do . do
Christian Neff do -• do
Isaac Lee do do
James McEwen 'do do
James Thompson do - Chest
Josiah Lamburn do do
Robert Carson do Woodward
Wm M'Cullough Lumberman do
Geo. Erehart Farmer Jordan
Alfred D Knapp do do
Wm Feltwell do do
WmW Cathcart do do
Anthony Hile do Penu
Patrick Quirne do do
Wm Irvin Gentleman Pike
L J Crans Merchant do
Wm M Bloom Blacksmith do
John Porter Farmer do 1
Jeremiah Cooper do Beccaria
John Shoff do do
James Gill do do
John Miller Lumberman Boggs 1
Nat'l A Warron Farmer do ' 1
Joseph Stites do . do
Francis Pearce do Bradford

'

Abraham Graham do do
James B Graham Merchant do
James Flanagan Laborer do
H B Beissel Tinncr Borough

. _
__R F Ward .Tailor ..,..

.__
do

. .

John McPherson Tanner do
Wm Hughes Farmer , Decatur
Jacob Gearhart do . do
John-Goss do do
Francis Coudrict do 'Covington
Solomon Maurer do do
JF W Schnars do do

Halloo, There !

want you saying something about
Mgelling soma

Sal Soda
(or your women to wash Ohl

Yes. I'd thought of getting a little to try it and
see irtvtuuld act su like a charm, as rye hoard

them any.
Well. I've heard those ray that have used

that it saves more than its cost in the tear of

clothes %%kilo washing, and clothes aro washed
with less than half the labor.

flow du you sell it?
Only twelve and a half cents per pone.
Put me up a dollars worth of it oily how.
Anything else in my lino toddy. Any

Candies, Nuts, Figs, Oranges; Lemons or Coen•
nuts to take home to the children. I've just re-
ceived a tine lot of them from the city, together

with a good assortment of Familyliedicines, Oils,

Paints, Dyestuffs, and all kinds of coloring mate.

rude and Varnishes." Yes, and sumo first rate

Cavendish Tobacco—also, some of the best half

Spanish Cigars ever brought to the place.
If you wish any of these things, sell them to

you a Lime: cheaper than you ban get them any

where else In this county. If any of your neigh,

bars are insant of such things, just tell them to

call at the sign of the Gold Mortar,
Clearfield, Juno 18, 1849

New Sr, Cheap Goods.
TOIIN PA'rEON has received a fresh supply of

re all kinds of goods at the CHEAPEST COW

NEIL consisting in part of

Dry Goods, Groceries'Hardware, Tin-
ware, Queensware, Boots and Shoes,
Hats, Caps and Bonnets, ready made
Clothing, Saddlery, Drugs Oils and
Paints, Nails Glass, a g'ood assort.

ment ofIron, ofall sizes,Sole Leath-
er, Forty Barrels Mackere-in a'word
every thing usually kept in a country
store, which will be sold LOW.
J P has the Agency for Dr 1) Jaynes. and otto

er very valuable medicines, such as Dr. F..Greett's
Red & Brown Pills, AlcAllisters ointment. Dr.

Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry. Wright's Indian
Vegetable Pills for sale, a genuine article, and a

number of other medicines, too numerous to men-

tion.
JOHN PATEON.

Curt‘ June 18.1849

Estate of Jacob Maurer, Deceased.
OI'ICE is hereby given ;bat Letters teetamen-

-111 ivy have been potsiiieit to the subscribers

upon the estate of Jacob Maurer, late, of Coving-

ton township, Clearfield county. deceased --ell

persons knowing, themselves Indebted to said ells

not are requeeted to. make Payment %Watt de.

!,ay— and those haying chums against the same

will, preeeni theta , nuthenitrated Cur settle*

rnent. BOWMAN MAURER
REUBEN MAURER ,
JACOB MAURER,

June 27, 1849.-0

WOODWARD Housg,

Lockport;Clinton Co
Pa. •

BERIAION MYERS & B. C. ROM
'KNAVE the pleasure to inform their friends and

IA the public generally, that they have rented,

fined up and opened en a Hotel. that, new, large

and commodious Brick .Building situated' at the

west and of Lockport. tinmediaiely opposite Lack
'Haven. Clinton county, Pa. This blouse is the

Inman and best adapied to the business or any in

the vicinity, Tho Parlors and Chambers 'aro

large, well ventilated, furnished in good style,

and in every respect well calculated to promote
the ease and comfort of their guests.

Their TABLE will always bo supplied with
tho best the market affords end their Bar with the
choicest Liquors. The Stabling belonging to the
establishment is good and extenalve, and will be

attended by experienced and careful headers,
Igt-They would partieularly cal :he attention fo

to the advaninges of 1110 Woodward flOuee'phile
stopping at this place. ita situation being more do.

• linable and convenient for them than any other
house in the vicinity, and

Transient Visiters
will find it ono of the most pleasant and agreea-•

hle resorts during the Summer season that can be

found in the State.
D:Y•iks they are determined that nothing shall,

be left undone to render comfortable those who
may favor them with their patronage, they hope

to receive and deserve the encouragement of the

public.
Lockport, Morels 2. 1849.

MONEY SAVED.

FARMERS LOOK 11E11E.
liburllorse Power Tumbling Shaft and

Strap Threshing Machines for 870.
S. WILSON, ofStrattonville, Clarion

S. rowdy, P.I. VkUuld reepeettully Inform the

peop;o of Clearfield countity, that they are still man

ulacturing, and loop constantly on hand, Four Horse
Power Threshing 51achines, at the low price of

SEVENTY-HM.: DOLLARS, warranted to be

good.
Also. Tv4o Horse Power'Threshing Machines,not

surpassed by any in the State, and wo will warrant

them to thresh in one day 125 bushels Wheat, or

125 bushels Rye, or 226 bushels Oats, or 15 bushels
clover seed. if well (Mended

They have erectedu Foundry and Blaclismithshop
which enables them to Bell machines nt n much

lower price then ever offered in kennsylvanio.
PATEN'I CORN-SHFLLEII. They are now

making, and keep un hand, a Patent Curn-Sheller
at the law price of Ono Dollar and Filly cents each.

The nutetenhert will roceivn in payment tor the

above Threshing tiinrbtneu, GRAlN,;Wlient,'Rye,
arid 0.0.5,) it tilt at Shaw's Mill, at learfiold, or at

Irvin'. Mill. Curwensville.
ItIOHARD SHAW, Clearfield. and B. HanTsuottN

Curwensville, are agents for the sdo of the wove
machines in this county, either of whom will give
all necessary information relating thereto.

S. & WILSON.
Strattonvtlle, Juno 15, 1949.

MACHINES have been purchased by the follow.
mnamed im men. in Clearfield cuunty: where those
wgishing to purchase can call and examine for there.
selvep.

John Stites, Boggs township,
A. G. Welch, Lawrence township,
Thomas Read, 64

James A. Read, "

JohnNodgie, Penn towhship,
Joseph Patterson, Jordan township,
William Leonard, Goshen township,
Isaac Barger, Bradford township,
HughHenderson, Woodward township
William Martin,. James McCully,

E. Williams, John Williams.

A Nevi Iron Foundry.

Castings and Plough Manufactory.

rr 111-1 E subscribers embrace the present opportu

nity to inform the citizens of Clearfield count

Mot their rieiv-FiAtitilry in ihe 'borough of Clear-
field, is now in blast, and that they are prepared
to make all kinds of castings. suds as

Ploughs, Stoves, Saw-Mill Castings, Wash
Kettles, &e.

on short notice. and in the very best style.
articles sold cheap for Cash or country

produce.'
By strict attention to business. and a desire to

"LIVE AND LET LIVE," we hope to receive a liber•

al share of public patronagi.. •
VV SEYLEIU
D. M. WEAVER

Clearfiebi, April 10. 1649.
TO FARRIERS.

WM. B. SEYLER mhos occasion to inform the

farming .portion of the community that loin his

long experience at, the Ploudle•making business he

flatters himscilf that lie can make a better article
than can be had elsewhere m the county. -

Wurranted to run well, and nut to break for the
term of one year.

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.
OTICE is hereby given that letters tostamen•Ntarry have been vatted to the subscriber up-

un the estate of Saab Ogden. late of Brady town-

ship. Clearfield county. deceased—•all persons
Ituowing theanselves indebted to said estate ore
requested to make payment without delay, and
thuso. having c4aime against the some will present

them duly authenticated for settlement.
JOllll CABLILE. Eer.

Brady township, Juno 18. 1849

MED & !MOWN PILLS.
A GENTS Cur the *ale of Dr. E. Green's Red

and Brown Nis in Clearfield county.

Richard Shaw, Clearfield.
Bigler 4 co. do
John Patton, Curwensville.
I. L. Barrett, Clearfield Bridge.
Thomas McGhee'McGhees Mill.
David Kinport, Cherry Tree.
P. W. Barrett, Luthersburg.
Clark Patchin, Girard township.
Levi Lutz, tienehville.
James McM2lrray, Burnside township
Jas. McGirk, Philipsburg, Centre co.
June 19, 1849.

Meeting of County Commissioners.
t toRSONS having hominess to transact with

Pboard of Corainissio .ere ofCieurfield county,

will take notice, that void Board will he in erasion
at their office,in the borough ofClearfield, on Mon.
day, the 3d of Septemher next.

Attest.—WM. A. WALLACE, Crk.
Comni're Offiev, 12th 2

june, 1849

atilrie/Merch
LL persona ore hereby cautioned against buyALL or. In. any manner meddling

with a dark foriWi--MAIIS, Saddle and Bridle.

formerly the;..property' of Dr D' l Kline, ol.Buggs

township, Clertitielil county as the said property

was lawfully purchased by me, and is now in my
possession, PEVER GEARHART."

Boggs township, June 15, 1819—pd

—To ItelaiOrs. • •

THE Licensee rased and welled upon the ear,

oral retailers in Clearfield county, MUST be paid
OMO/ before the first day of October neat.

ISAAC BLOOM,.Jr., Wor,
July 2,1849,

•

ItESO INTION
Relative to an Amendment of the Constitution.

Resolved by theSenate and Houle ofRepiesttattves
the Commonuxeith of Pennsy/vania in Genera'

Asembly met, That the Constitution of this Cino-

rnonweelth be emnded in the second section of tio.

fifth article, so hint it shall read its fel:owe: The
Judge' of we,sufgefge Colut, of the severalCourts

,el Common Pleas, and citech other Courts of Re

cord as are or shall be' lighed by law, shall

elected by the qualified electors of the Common.

wealth in the manner following, to witlifieTho Judge

esof the Supreme Court, by the quad electors

lot the Commonwealth at large. The Prescient Judg-

es of the several Courtsof Common Pleas and of

such other Courts of Record es are or shall be ca.
tablisheil by law, and all otherJudges required to be f'
learned in the law, by the qualified electorsof the

respecitve districts over which they are to preside
or net as Judge'. And the Associate Judges of the .:

Courts nt Common Pleas by the qualified electors or
,the countiesrespectively. The JudgerOf the Sets

promo Court Ault hold their offices for the term et

fifteen years, if they shell so long behave themselves
well : (subject to the allotment hereinafterprovtded •

.
for, subsequent to the first election:) ThePreindent
Judgesof the eaveral Courts of Common Fleas, and

of such other Course of Record as are orShall he es•

tablishod by law, and all other Judges required to

he learned in the;flaw,isliall hold their offices'for the

term of ten years, ifthey.shall so long behave them.
solves well r he Associate Judges of the Courts of
Common Pleas shell hold their dillices'for the term of

five years, if they shall an long behave themselves
well : all of whom shall be commissioned , by the
Governor, tuft for any reasonable cause which shall I
not be sufficient groundsof impeachment, the Gov-

ornor shall remove any of them on the address of
two-thirds of each branch of the Legislature. 'The
first election shall take phice at the general elec.
tion of this Commonwealth next after the adoption
ofthis ninendment, and the commissions of all tho.
judges who then in office shall expire on tho
first Monday ofD ecembercfollowing,when theterms f
01 the new fudges shall commence. The persons
who shill then be elected Judges of the Supreme

Court shall hold their offices as follows one of them
furnace year!, one for six years, ono for nine year',

ono for twelve years, and ono for fifteen years ; the
term of each to be decided by lot by. the said judges,

as soon alter the election as convenient, and the roe

salt certified' by them to the Governor, that the
commissions may be issued in accordance thereto.
The judge whose commission will first expire shall
be Chief Justice during his term, and thereafter each
j::dgo whose commission shrill first expire shall In

turn be me Chief Justice, and tf two or more cote•

missions shall expire on the same day, the judges
holding them shall decide by lot which shall ho the
Chief Justice. Any vacancies happening by death.
resignation;or otherwise, in any 01 the said cootie.
shall be filled by ex:ointment by the'Uovernor, to

continuo till the first Monday of December succeo•

dir.g the next general election. The Judges of the

Supreme Court and the Presidents of the several
Courts of Common (lens shall, at stated times, re.

echo for their services an adequate compensation,
to be fixed by law, which shall not be diminished
during their continuance in office, but they shalire•
coive no fees or perquisites of office, norhold any
other office of profit under this commonwealth, or

under the government of the United States, orany ,
other State of this Union. The Judges of the Su.
promo Court during their continuance in office.
shall reside within thin Commonwealth,and the oth-
er Judges during their continuance in office shell
reside within the district or comity for which they
were respectively electWed.

LLI AM F.'PACKER,
Spealtcr of the Home of Representatives.GEORGE, DARSIE,

Speaker of the Senate.

ls 111r. SENATE.fMUTCII 1. 1819.
Resolved, That this resolution pm:l.—Yeas 21

Nays 8. SAM L. W. PEARSON. Crk.
Lxtract from Coo Journal.

IN THE 110(.79t: OV IIErILF.SENTATIVMS, April 2,1849.
Resolved, That this retulution pnaa.—Yeas 58,

Nays 26. %Vlll. JACK, CM.
!.tract from the Journal. __

4,P•4 4
SECRETARY'S OPTIC,.

Filed April 5. IRO.
A. L RUSSELL. Dep. Sm. of the Com<h.

SECRETARY'S OTFICL:
PENNSYLVA NIA, SS:

I DO cEnTirV that the foregoing is a truo and
cooroct copy of the Original •Resoluton ul the Getter.

al Assembly. entitled "Resolution relative to no
Amendment of Vic Consult/hon." as the name re*

mains on file in this ofilee.
I".x.T.rIn testimony whereof I have here,

1...(:e'..- , ‘O.-,. untoset my taand,and caused to ho of..

tts filed the seal of the Secretary's Office
; •-)i at liarrtsbutit. this eleventh th,y of

• -

..„ Juno. Anno Domini. ono thousanu
eight hundred and forty.nine.

OWNSEND HAINES.
secretary at the Commonwealth.

"JOURNAL OF SENATE.
"Resolution, N 0.169, en:it!ed •Resolution

to an amendment of the Constitution, Was re •.

third time. On the question, will the :Senate

to the reoulutiva ? Tito Yana and Nays %very

agreeably to the Constitution, and were as lc,

VIZ:
'YEAS. Messrs. Boas. Bmwley, Crabb,

ham, Forsyth, klugus. Johnson, Lawrence, L.

Mason. Matthins, R cei.slin, Rich, Richards, S r,
Savery. Small, Smyser, Sterrett and Stine. 21

"NAYS. Messrs. Best, Drum, Frick, Ives,

KonTmacher, Putteiger and Deride. Speaker. 8

"So the question was determined in the affirm

"JOURNAL OF nOusi: OF RIL:Par.sENTATIVES.
"Shall the resolution pato The yeas and nays

were taken rigreeah'y to the provision ol the tenth
°theta of the Constitutton. and are Rs follows, viz: .

"Was. Messrs. Odeon J. Rail, David J. Bent,

Craig Riddle. Peter D. Bittern, David M. Bole, The.

in K. Bull, Jacob Cort, JohnH. Diehl, Nathaniel
A. Elliott, Josopli Emery. Dtvid G. E,lilernitn. --

li ICI Evans, John Fausold,SaTual Fegely, JOsiphW.
lisher.llenry M. Fuller, Taus. Grove, Robert Harrip;

son. George P. Ilemzey. Thomas J. Herring, Joseph

Higgins, Charles liortz, Joseph B. Ilower, Robert
Klotz, Harrison P. Laird, Abraham Lambent:in, Jas,

J. Lewis, James W. Long,. Jacob APCartney; Joho
F. M'Cullough. Hugh Perte, Juhn NPLaughlin,

Adam Martin, Samuel Marx, John C. !Byers, Ed....
ward Nicklesun, Stewart Pearce. James Porter, Ilea.

ry C. Pratt, Alonzo Robb, George Rupley, Theodore
Hyman, Bernard S. &hemmer, Samuel Felhert,

John Shap, Cnristion Snely, Thomas G. Steel,

Jeremiahr B. Stubbs, JostivJ. Stutzman, Marshall
Swartzwelder, Samuel Taggart, GeorgeT. Thorn'
Nicholas Thorn, Arunah Wattles, Samuel ‘Yeirich,
Atonzo I. Wilcox, Daniel Zerbey and William F.
Pucker, Speaker. , 58.

NAYS. Messrs. Augustus K. Cornyn' David H.

Citrney, David Evans, Thomas Evans, John Fen:
lon. John W. George. Gillespie, John\B.
Gordon. William Henry. James.i.Kirk. Joseph LAW ;.

bach, Robert It. Little, John S. M'Calmont. John ,*

M.Kee. William MNherry, Josiah 51.er,

T. Morrison, John A. Otto, WilliamllY. Robert/it'.
John W. Roseberry. John B. Rutherford,R. Rundle:.
Smith. John Smytb, John gouder, GeorgeWalter es;',

and David F. Williams. 26. ,
"So the question was determined in the ellirma.

SF.CRETARY'S OFFICE. /Harrisburg, June 15,1849._

PENNSYLVANIA. SS I ,
I DO CERTIFY that the above

A
foregoing Is a true and correct o;p"
of the "Yeas" and "Nays," takeo oft::

)(. 1 the "Resolution relative to MI ansea4..;
meat of the Consulution,',!as thoWIC
appears on the Journals of the 1011:,,

Houses of the Heneral Assembly of ibis Cortimoim.
wealth. for the session of 1849. '

Witness my boud and tha, seal of said office,
fifteenth day of Jim, onethousandolghthundred;
and forty-nine.

- TOWNSEAIP-141/4"e,• Secretaryrf the Comotonteerufa•
p

• .

NOtiCea
Tfl subscriber having been stipolnied an A41.:

ditto by the Court of Corninun Pleasocroie
field county, to make distribution of the atotnit,

now in the hands of the Sheriff. pips proceedsli
tho sala on writ of Partition) of the Leconte 141
hereby gives notice that apimirited tad
the 19thJay of 'August nett ,the CoUrt•tat
in Clearfield, whenond whet°, hit will Wand
the duty ol Ilteasid,altpoitittuent. :

ELLIS IRWIN, Audliofet.
Clearfield, June 18, 1649. •
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